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TCTTa -word • with O. 
( totters O. T. after all may not 

stand for Old Timeiv—with the attend 
t implication of a mellow genial 

kindlyspirit—On fopfij might 8rf%! 
better: interpretation.: Anyway the far. 
taal and mormative columns 

' 

Signed' 
O. T. jare well worth reading—and 0. 
T. has a gift for inuendo. “But here’s 
betting that Lie County’s Rotating 
Tar Heel has never heard,”; etc. are 
Ida words. 

. Sorry—too bad, Can’t take that bet. 
You see, I am a Baptist, and 1 m'ssed 
the best chance I ever expect, to have 
for betting last winter ,in fact turned 

. it down flat. . 

: You, see it waff thin way: Last win- 
ter I made my first trip to the dog 
races.* Entered the b'g stadium with 
the vast throng of society folk and 

jttSt plain folks, and got my first close 
Up of the beautiful and highly trained 
greyhounds as they indulged in a 

brilliant, though stupid-. chase after 
the htythical (metallic) rabbit—said 
Muiuiy uaug muuvaieu uy eieancivy 

and therefore just as certa'n of win- 
ning; over the magnificent canines sis 
the Power Interests are now certain 
of winning over the People. 

Well, I picked my dog.immed'ateiy, 
a brilliant dark red one, a female, a 
winner, who chafed at her leach and 

.. whose every movement declared grace, 
power and a never-say-die spirit. Sir 
James Barrie slays Celts are gifted 
with a sixth sense. I believe him. I 

- have^also heard of beginner’s luck, so 
' there seems no practical reason why 

did not yield4tO’ithe;inel'nfti<mjannl' 
put up the two dollar bet, but being 
,1 real Baptist and fait <tf attti-feetubp 
Inhibitions,. I refused—but wrote my 

• fchoice down oh a slip of paper and 
banded it to an acquaintance,. wh£,.a% 
wajrs bets. The acquaintance grandly 
'ignored it and chose what I regarded 
as a very handsome but somewhat 

y: depressed black ean'na ..named Buck 
n win 

My own choice bore the cognomen 
to be brayed by the masses. To. make 
-Bed Lily, a monicker too sentimental 
% long story shorter let’s bounce to 
the end—for that’s certainly what Red 
Lily did. Sbe came out first and to 
make the affair even more chilling 
for my friend1 Brag did not win any 
where, on show, place or aught else. 
I furthermore, accordng to, and by 
virtue of some intricate system little 
understood by ye humble scribe, Red 
Lily won a triple award for the few 
who chose her. On: a two dollar bet 
the windings in that case were $156.00 
So I left almost In a huff at my an- 
cestors who had endowed me with 
all those anti-racing inhibitions—be- 
cause you see John McCormick was 
in town with his golden voice and 
Paderewski was coining—and I would 
bo like to have won that one hundred 
and fifty-Bix dollars easy money and 
have felt free to attend theirexpen- 
a'ye concerts in that year of the deep, 
dark depression—1932. 

Did we rotate thus far from the 
original subject of Louis Graves and 
the "immortal signer, William Hoop- 
er?” Well, it's our guess he must 
have told someone—for few would 
have time nowadays to look it up— 
and I, for one, would not be the least 
h t annoyed if he did openly claim 
kinship. For while I am-unable to 
trace any blood kin with the Chinese, 
and confess to have read very little of 

' 

Confucious, still I)believe a little an- 
cestor worship now and then is indulg 
*<J in by the best of* men. 

So well as I remember Mr. Grav< St 

Awet 
Principal or superintendent 

the h'gh school when I was in Chap 
WlL I was not personally acquaint* 
firi.th him but .the young lady,; Ml 
‘jjjUdred Moses, who later married hir 
Was an acaua'n fiance of min's I.vwl mi 

/'■ J|||close friend to the girl I considered 
, W best pal—the one with whom I 

discussed all lectures, especially those 
W. ^ **ora<to Williams—till far into 

! 30ie night over coffee Mid' French 
' 

i^bast 'to °ur housekeeping apartment. 
V ft’Miss Moses was a sister of the wife 

of President Edward KWder Graham, 
;.'she resided at the ^President’s Man- 
aion" and that beloved, saintly presi- 
-dent was often referred to by the 
adoring-student body as the one stu- 
dent who really had gotten “insido” 
Horace Williams courses. 

Albert Colatas was a youthful Btu- 
dent at the time and the admiring 
student body often pointed to him as 
a future President of the University. 
Coates was affable and s:ncere and 
was yell known and liked by the en- 
tire- stnd'cnt body. However years 

"i prove he has carved for himself an 
original niche in the old U. and in 

. the state, for as director of the Insti- 
* tute of Government he aeons to have 

’l,;. (Continued on Page Eight.) 
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SANFORD’S HONOR ROLL 
•AWV-v y,' 

Below an listed those "Who have 
signed the NRA agreement up until 
U:00 o'clock, August 3rd. The names 
‘-are listed in .the order in which they 
-signed- -the* 

M-'ns, Inc.; Thorites Drug Store, ftiudf 
win’s, Mack’s 5, 10 A- 26c Stores, Sad* 
ford Store, Mach’s 5, 10 & 25c Store, 
Isaacson’s, Luterloih Drag Store, Cat- 
ter Furnitur? Co., 

' 

Sanford Floral 
Shop, S. Ray Byerly, L. B. Davenport, 
‘Sanford Enterprise, Sauls Dry Cleatfl 

1 
* ‘Sanford'SCrvicfe Station, Miss M|j| 
garet Oliver, Miss Beatrice Campbell, 
Central Carolina Furniture Co., Crab- 
tree Drug Col; Progressive Market; 
Progressive Stores fNpS. 1, 16 and 4); 
King Roofing & Manufacturing Co;, 
Lee Drug Store, Sard’s Dept. Store; 
Lee Fumiture-C-o., The Goody Shop, 
Sanitary Cleaners and .Tailors. 
Harris-Makepeace Hardware Co., 3. 

C. Pittman, Stroud-Huhbard Co., San- 
ford Cotton Mills, D. B. .Teague, W. 
Lazarus, Temple Theatre, H. M. Wag- 

oner,-Sanford Distributing Co., G. H 
Boger, Sanford Meat Market, Hero 

Telephone Co., Dalrymple, Marks & 

Brooks, Inc., Acme Drug Store, Mrs. 

Mattie McIntosh Chears, Oliver’s.v ; 

Sanford Cafe,- Rammer, Inc,, Coca 
Cola Bottling Works, Saniee Chevrolet 
Co., Carolina Billiard Parlor, Perry’s 
Garage, Inc., Williams-Belk Co., Sam 
Brame Grocery, Lee Hardware C$., 
TyBor’s Shoe Shop, Lemimond & Jones, 
Sanlee Theatre, Wdliams & Williams, 
City Dry Cleaners & Tailors, Inc. The 
Great Atlantic & Pacific) Tea Go. 

Progressive Market, 3. H.. Monger, 
Chas. P. Rogers, W. H. Walker, .15. S 

Smith, Sanford Milling Co.,- J-'C, 

Johnson, Brown’s Auto Supply Co, 
1 W. O, Dupree, The Atlantic Refining 

Co., THE SANFORD EXPRESS, Scoti 
Insurance Agency, Howard-Bobbitt 

C®.,. Wicker Cash Grocery, Lee Sani- 
tary Market,, Pender's (Sanford 
store), Jones Printing Co., and San- 
ford Herald, Dan B. King, John H. 
Kennedy,Jr. 

MERCHANTS SWIFT 

RCO VERY CODE IS . 

TAKING EFFECT 
^ HERE RAPIDLY 

Local Citizens Show Spirit of 
Cooperation In Joining Na- 

tional. Recovery. Plan. .. 

BUYING‘PQWER INCREASED 

Hanford manufacturers, merchants, 
bu afoess men and operators of all 

types pf business are signing-or have 
ind cated that they will sign the N&-, 
tional Recovery Administration’s 
agreement or “blanket code,” sponsor- 
ed by President, Roosevelt in an ef- 
fort to increase, immod ately'j the pur 

l chasing power of the great1 masses of. 

The agreements were distributed in 
Sanford by Postmaster Ralph Kennedy 

i Friday and since that Iptne every em 
ployer has been studying the agree- 

, ment, analysing it, speculating on the 
effect which it, will-have on his .bus - 

. ness. That it will have a marked ef- 
i feet no one will deny., 
f Where Mid‘c*idets« amarked will- 
• bigness to support the President In his 
I bold move fyr irestopation of the Na- 
tion's purchasing power. But there is 
also evidence that living up to the 
NRA agreement will be a difficult 

thing for n^apy a bus'ness man to do, 
unless prosperity does return, and 
that almost at once, ..in onder that the 
increased expenses incurred under the 
agreement may be eared for out of 
increased business.’ v 

Probably the most important group 
in Sanford which has signed the agree 
ment is the merchants and manufac- 
turers, affectng a large number of 
employees. In order Jtp put the thing 
over these business people and manu- 

| facturers have agreed as to working' 
40 hours per week, the dry goods 
stores to open at 9 a. m. and close at 
5 p. m. and the grocery stores to open 
at 8 p. m., take two hours at noon, 
opening again at 2 p m., closing at 6, 
except on Saturday when they will: 

j open at 8 and ̂ H* at; i2, open again 
at 1 closingat'SvOn Saturday the dry 
goods stores w!)l open at 9 a. m. and 
close alt :9 ,p. m. People who trade at 
Sanford should get these hours fixed 
in their minds se that , they will not 

I 
make a mistake and go shopping at 

| the wrong time, .~ 

j Other businesses witch have signed 
, 
“ additioti tol’the merchants -include 
the shoe shops, theatres, bottling com- 
panies, automobile dealers, cafes, de- 
partment, store* and specialty stores,- 
the Tatter including itfuirniture, je*&- 
era, men’s, futrtidhings, ready-to.-W^r 
and other small mercantile concerns; 

" 

Continued on Page Eight.) 

B. & L. PREPARED 

TOiVlATURE SERIES 

Secretary Briim -Aftounces B. & 
L. To Mature 20th.' Stock -1 

-* Series First Month. * 

At the regular monthly meeting foi 
July the directors of- the; .Sanford 
Build ng and Loan Association, the 

semi-annual financial statement a.a oi 
June1 30th was submitted to the board 

by Secretary J. R Brinn. Th's state- 
,'ment showed'that tha shares jhi.Sit 
20th- seres, if no payments were Jr 

arrears, would pay in $63.75 by Jdlj 
31st. This sum paid weekly; or-month- 
ly over a period of-335 weeks iad ean: 
o.l a little better than $16,25 interesi 

f-im 
declared ths (the! series.ma 

tured as of August 1st., .if all pay 
ments had been made and redeemable 

on or before September 1st either as 
a credit on mortgage or in cash as the 
case may be. The shareholder entitled 
to cash can reinvest money with th: 
assoc ation by purchasing full pale 
shares which bear interest at the rate 
of 5 per cent per annum payable 
semi-annually and non-taxable. Of. th< 
127 shares maturing under conditions 

stated above, some of them arc helc 
by -home owners who will be able t( 

rejo ce because the old mortgage or 
the h°me will be paid off in full.. On< 
church group will be )ahle to hold e 

dedication day since the church bu dd- 
ing will be paid for, and by the way 
a good portion of the payments on th's 
church have been made without ta< 

assistance of a regular pastor. Suci 

loyalty and efforts |are highly com- 
mendable. A few of the maturing 
shares are held by a woman of th; 
colored race, who has ’spent years 
cooking for her “white folks.” Othei 
shares are owned by lady clerks ir 

department stores, post office em- 

ployees, housewives arid business men 
Secretary tliunn advises us thaw's 

new series will be open to the pudf?' 
during the month of September a~-‘ 
that he believes people of every wall 
of .life are going to invest a 1 ttle oi 
the new deal money with the commur 
ity’s only financial institution, witci 
jhas successfully weathered the de 

pression storm during the past year! 
without missing or reduc'ng a singh 
dividend payment or maturing serle 
on time. Land :s the bfisds of all wcaltj 
and first mortgages on real estate a' 
'the proper margin was the prime in 
vestment of our grandparents an< 

their grandparents and will continui 
to be prime investments for futun 
generations if mortgages are made oi 
the weekly .or monthly amortizatioi 
plan. 

COTTON MILL IN OPERATION WITH BIG 
FORCE ON TUESDAY; PAYROLL LARGER 

On Tuesday,-August 1st, the San- 
ford Cotton Mills, started operating 
with two eh'fts of hands each shift 

working eight hours per day. The mill 
starts at 6 o’clock A. M., and runs 

continuously until 10 P. M., the shifts 
' 

I changing at 2 P. M. The mill will not' 

I-operate on Saturdays , as tiie Monday 
to Friday operation will give the' full 
80 hours per week allowed by the Tex- 
tile Code. This new method of opera- 
tion adds over 100 people to the pay- 
roll and the textile wage scale in- 
creases the payroll approximately 
f8,000.00 per week. Formerly the pay 

■ roll was 81,100,00 per week. 
I The continuance of operation with 
-- /MTH tiit'v.y; .vA-iv;; ... , 

A/*** ^ 

two shifts depends entirely on thi 

abil’ty of the mill to seU the' produc 
tion If the goods produced cannot b< 
sold the mill cannot continue opera 
tion» The advance in labor* cost on ac 
count of the adoption of the Text‘1; 
Code and the processing tax on rav 
■cotton will more than double formei 

prices of Father teeorge sheeting. The 
mill hopes that these advanced prices 
wl! not cuitaiTsales and believes that 
all will Work out satisfactorily ii 

every business will get behind 'Oft 
President’s - 

recovery program and 
adopt the code for the?r respective 
line by putting on additional help and 
paying the established wages. 
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ads. -Funeral 

j; Many' 

While fire--was i 

.•warehouse last Sett 

shocking news. sjpr 
to the' effect that ( 

T. MeKernan Was d« 

ment of his dgnth 
everyone^ on the sir 
,hdar"the 'fire when 
i'first caught; For^tl 
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U 
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in -the 3-W 
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bf Pqjjee John 
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la surprise to 
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^y.tiu, ieart 
;.«p attacl^ was 
ihis car,land 
he-h gh school. 

.in rear Cbf’/S lt.s 
i-wm. Mc.iA'.:' .» 

O’Briant reached the room he found 
I him sitjf.ig on the bed. Before any 
thing could be done to- relieve him he 

J fell over on the bed and expired. He 
j had from titoo to time suffered with 
these attacks, but not so severe as 

this one. He had always made it a 

rule to respond to the call of fire and 
direct the work of the jgremen, and 

although (he was recently relieved ot 
this Work on account of the condition 
of his healthy he still felt a deep fn- 
tersst in the' work and, was always 
’ready to do all he 'could for the. pro- 
tection of the town against fire. 
One of the largest gatherings of 

people to attend a funeral in Sanford 
assembled at the Presbyterian church 

Monday morning at 10:30 to pay him 
, a Jast tribute of respect. Many were 

turned away for lack of room in the 

church. The services were i.i charge of 

the pastor, Rev. Alien M. Frewr as- 

sisted by Rev. M. D, McNe-.ll, of Cam- 

eron, a former pastor, and close friend 
cf the family, and Rev. Frank C. Haw- 
kins, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. The services were very Im- 

pressive including a beautifully ren- 

dered program of music. The first 

song rendered was by both the choir 
and congregation, “Am 1 a Soldier of 
the Cross?” Mrs. W. H. White very 
feelingly sang in her own impressive 
way, “Cod Witl Take Care of You.” 

This was followed by a solo by Fiai“ 
Bennett, Chief of Police, of Durham 
entitled, ,‘Some Day_ We’IL Under- 
stand.” The last song rendered was 

“Work for the Night Is Coming.” The 
' following tribute and poems were by 

Mr. Frew; 

Chief J. T. (McKeman was born or 

; July 20, 1871, and called to his Fath- 
1 er’s KirigdoiH at the twilight hour of 
1 July' 29, 1933.' He .lived a noble life 
1 was a loving husband, a devoted father 
1 a faithful Deacon in the Presbyterian 

(Continued on Page Eight.) 

Auditors’ Report 

Tfio record of fees paid to attorneys 
and and tors for the liquidation of 

| 150 State banks that have failed s'nce 
: 1927 was made public in Raleigh this 
1 week by State Banking Commissioner 
d Gurney P. Hood. The report of tho 

following defunct banks v in this sec 
bion will be of interest to many of our 
readers: 

Peoples Bank of Sanford: audtors, 
$168.67; attorneys, none,* collections 

rXJmted Bank and .Trust Co., Greens 

j boro and branches: auditors, $0,468.71; 
| $3,393.52; ratios, auditors, ,.049. 
j attorneys, $460.83; collections, $106; 
$18.79. Ratios, auditors ,0042.) 1:7.8 i 

« Bank of Monoure: auditors, $890.51; 
attorneys, $260; collections, $22, 
683.38; ratios, auditors, .0396 and at 
tomes*, $H. 7^ . 7 

WAREHOUSE DESTROYED 
AGAINST GUARANTY 

CAUSES TALK OF LOCAL BANK 
UNCERTAINTY OP 
GUARANTY BANK 
FORCES ACTION 

Business Men of City Seeking 
Source of Bank; Fear T|iat 

Guaranty JViH /Fail. 

PROPOSE 
4 

MH^L HOUSE 

Last Thursday h'gbt the board of dl 
rectors of the Sanford Business Asso- 
ciation met at the home of Dr. F, W. 
McCracken to elect a president mid 
transact other business connected with 
the organization. The board by a 

unaninous vote elected T. S. Cross, 
president. E. M. Underwood,1 Jr., was 
elected secretary at the. meeting of the 
(association at the Wilrik Hotel the 
week before. The board read a re. 
port by Dr. J. F. Foster, who had been 
fade chairman of a membership com. 
rnittee, appointed a; the meeting in 
which the organization was effected. 
H s report showed1 the names of IC? 
paid new members. The'members oi 
the board discussed the question oi 

organizing a bank in Sanford. Be- 
fore adjournment it was deckled tc 

hold a meeting at the- Wilrik Hotel 

Monday night to further discuss ths 

question. **• 

This meeting was held as scheduiec 
and was attended' by a representative 
body of citizns of the town. The quei 

tioh of organizing a bank by ra’sing 

stock among the citizens of the towr 

was dscussed at length. Presicfcn 
• Cross got an expression from ever; 

} man present as to how they fV-lt abou 
'- inaugurating a movement, to build : 

“bank w th funds subscribed in thi 

The sentiment in favor of 

citizens Of the town 
! ed that that is the only way the tow 

can get a bank. A committee wa 

appointed whose business will be t 

canvass the town and see vnat caique 
done in the way of raising stock ̂ or 

the proposed bank, and report at a 

cit zens meeting which will be held 

at the City Hall tonight. 

A banker from another town who 

was present made a talk in favor of 

organizing a blank with local cap'tal. 

He stated-that he would be glad to 

come to Sanford, make his home here 

and take stock in the bank. He ex 

pressed the opinion that a locally 

owned bank would appeal to the peo 

pie more and stated that unless the 

bank had the confidence of the people 

of the town it would be hard to make 

a success of it. 

After the meeting had adjourned a 

meeting of the merchants and other 

business men was called for the pur- 

pose of making plans for putting on 

the code by the bus ness people and 
manufacturers of the tow-n. A. K. 

Miller, who presided over the meeting, 

read a letter from Gen. Johnson, in 

Washington, giving instructions as to 

how th code should be put on. The 

publicity committee was asked to issue 

posters advertising the mass meet.ng 

which will be held tonight. Everybody 
is invited to attend this meeting an.-4 

do everything possible to encourage 

the movement for a new bank. The 

plan is to get th's bank organized 
and ready for business before the cot 

ton and tobacco markets open the first 

of the fall. 

Rotary Meeting 

The Rotarians met Tuesday evening 

with the Jonesboro Grange. The meet- 

ing was at 6:30 at Worthy’s Pond 

and a bount'ful and del’cious supper 
was served by the ladies of the Grange 

A number of the Grang'ers and their 

wtves were present. Rev. Allen Frew 

and his brother, Robert Frew, of 

Greensboro, were present as visitors. 

Short speeches hy Rev. Mr. Frew and 

by Pres dent White, who expressed 
tlie pleasure of the Rotarians for the 

supper and the opportunity to meet 

With their nearby friends. Mr. E. O. 

McMahan made a short speech. Mr. J. 

E. Adams, master of the Grange, wel- 

comed the Rotarians and invited them 
back again. 
Myron Underwood invited the crowd 

to cpme to the bank meeting at San- 
ford Thursday night and bring their 

; fiends. The Rotarians counted it a 

pleasant gathering and hope to meet 
a number of their neighbors in the 

i. near future in other sections of Fee 

county. 
* 

What About You? 
1|4e Express is informed that "? 

tlfers are a few business concerns 
in Sanford that have failed to 
sign up arid do their part to 
wjaice' the NBA a success. No 
doubt they will soon find that 

. 
they made a mistake in not agree 
ing to cooperate in malting this 

: great movement for curing the 
depres*on a success. Are they 
showing the patriotic Spirit in 
pursuing this course? No one can 
imagine that they would appre- 
ciate being called slackers. The 
slacker is the man who refuses ■■ 

to bear his part of the burden 
in time of peace or in war. He'- 
believes in letting, his'neighbor 
bear the heat and burden of the 
:dny;and make life easy for him. 
It 

, 
Is not a very pieasarft thing 

to think of being boycotted. 

CLUBS HONORS 

,: BEAUTY QUEEN 
-'y" 

Kiwanians Have ‘“Miss North 
Carolina’’ As Guest On 

Night. jr-:. 
j The Kiwanis Club held its regulai 
week# meeting at the Carolina Hate; 
last Friday night. After the transac- 
tion of nnfin,shed and new business 
President Jack Foster turned the pro 
gmm of the evening over to Dr. Way- 

; ion Blue. chairman "of the program 
committee. Much amusement was fur- 
nished the club by Will itarkey, Jr. 

i impersonating the negro c otacter. S 
: B. ̂ Teague made a talk f t the New 
1 Deal, which is now in ef.e.t in San 

'I - 
Wss l^ola Councilman, wlux.wa 

r ceit’v On.le "Miss North Carolina 
• m oeouty contest at WrigSiiHin 

in Chatham county, but it was in tni 

gracious atmosphere of Saniord tha 
her beauty blossomed into , ml matur 
ity. He said the sleepy citizenry ol 
Sanford little realized that in then 
midst was a gem' of superlative 
beauty. He quoted. Gray’s Eiegy: 
“Pull many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean 

bear; 
Full many a flower is bom to blush 

unseen. 
And waste its sweetness on the desert 

air.” 

He pointed out that a chance con- 
test for feminine perfection, and the 
discerning eyes of local judges, awoke 
us from our lethargy, and that now 
Sanford was receiving more publicity 
through Miss Councilman than from 
any event since the mine explosion. 

“At Wrightsv lie Beach,” said Mr. 
Mclver, “amid the cheers of thousands, 
she was adjudged the most perfect 
woman in North Carolina. I congra- 
tulate the judges.” He started to go 
into detail about her perfection, but 
a P' etty blush on the face of h s sub- 
ject caused him to compromise by 
saying, "Well—she measured up.” 

Mr. Mclver stated that, without 
want.ng to appear mercenary, the city 
should do its utmost to capitalize on 
the splendid opportunity for publicity 
which Miss Cojrnc jman’s charm had 
given it.jln a neat finish, he quoted 
Wordsworth's “A perfect woman, nob- 
ly planned," and said, “She is the 
toast of Sanford and Lee county; she 
is the toast of North Carolina; and, 
unless my young eyes deceive me, she 
is soon to be the toast of America." 

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Hunter and 
three young men from Wallace are 

leaving Friday for Chicago to attend 
the Century of Progress. 

SPECTACULAR FIRE 

DESTROYS OLDEST 

LOCAL WEED FLOOR 

(Firemen Display Skill in Protect*; 
ing Nearby Property fAs' 

' 

Big Warehouse Burns 

COMPLETELY , DESTROYED 

One oi the most spectacular fires 
ever" witnessed in Sanford was the one 

that destroyed the «-W tobacco ware- 
house late Saturday afternoon. The 

dense smoke from that fire -was sedn 

many miles away. When the fire alarm 

sounded a representative of this p*- 
per was in the neighborhood of the, 
building and saw the fire when ft 

was not much b gger than a man’s 
hand. Had the firemen been ,on the 

spot at that time they could have ex- 

tinguished the flames with a fdw 
chemicals. Although the firemen reach 
ed the building iji a remarkably short 
t me the fire had gained such head- 

way before they could get the wafer; 
going that it was impossible to save 
the building. V 

| A high wind fanned the fire and 

soon the building was a seething mass 

of flames'frofe And to end. After 

reaching the fire the heat was so In- 

, tense that the firemen had to move 

away. The fire spread so rapidly than 

they were, in danger of Being burned 

Jto death. A line of hose which was 
placed parallel the build ng oh the 
nnnoi-' o‘ria Kd/vamn urranripH ft mil TV? a 

post and was destroyed by fire before 
it could be removed. The heat cracked 

the'plate glass in the building for- 
merly occupied by the -Chevrolet com 
piny on the opposite side of the, street. 
The firemen had Jo turn their atten- 
tion to the work o’f saving other pro- 
perty on Wicker and 

*' 

Steele streets. 

The dwelling of Mr.-T. Rs- Moffiitt and 

tiie one occupied by Mr. T. A. Riddle, 
on Stedle Stmt next to. the Methodist 
church, .were in danger and the fire- . 

men had to keep waiter playing on 
them to keep them from being.deStr oy - 

ed. The roftf Of the Riddle home caught 
-. isne several times, but the fii 

«'eki la*keeping 

street Side 
several times. It had to 

to keep the contents in the offices 

above the post office from catching 

| fire. The effective work of the fire- 

men no doubt saved much property 
from destruction. They were fresh 

i from Salisbury where they captured 
$212.50 in prize money, capturing first 

I prize in the chemical contest and tie- 
I mg the Lincolnton company in the 

I water contest, divided the spoils with 
I them. The furniture i!n some of the 

| buildings had to be moved to a place 
| of safety. In a few minutes after the 
i fire started it looked as if almost the 

entire population of the town turned 
out to witness it. All streets leading 

• to the fire were crowded with people, 
I many gathering in from the surround- 

I ing country. Although the main part 
of the building was soon reduced to 

smouldering ruins, the firemen had to 

keep water playing on the ruins till 
about 10 o’clock to prevent the fire 

i springing up anew and spreading to 
other property. Tjhe origin of the fire 

. is unknown. 

j Mr. W. F. Wood, tobacco ware- 

; houseman who had the building leased 
[ for a term of years, lost a lot of to- 
bacco baskets in the fire. However, 
some of his baskets and tobacco trucks 

(Continued on Page Eight.) 

GREGSON APPOINTED 

At the regular meeting of the 
board of aldermen at the City 
Hall Tuesday night J1. F. Gregson 
was put in charge of 'the work 

performed by the late John Mc- 
Kernan, except that of chief of 
Chief of Police. He will have 
charge of the water, fire and 
sewer systems. It was decided to 
defer the election 'of a chief of 
Police, 

MYSTERIOUS WRECK GOES UNSOLVED; 
More prisoners sent to lee roads 

ji was itjjJuiLtr.i to auenu jcjiiicsi 

White last Sunday morning- that a 

large Chrysaler car had been wrecked 
near the home of Mr. Frank Knight 
on the Sariford...Durham road near the 
Deep R:ver bridge and that it was be 
lievedi to- bd a stolen car. He went to 
the scene of the wreck to investigate 
the matter. He found with the t*vr 
both Georgia and Illinois tags. In the 
car he also found" a r:fle, wrecking 
bar, canned peaches!, eggs and other 
things to eat. Two men had left the 
car and came to Sanford. They left 
here before Sheriff White could get 
in touch with them. He brought the 
car to Sanford and is now holding it 
for further developments. 

i ne express is intormed that 8B 

white convicts were brov.ght from the 
penitent:ary in Raleigh and placed in 
the stockade near tjhis place Tuesday. 
19 other white convicts were brought 
up from Raleigh Wednesday, 'making 
all told 105. All negro convicts, except' 
a few trustees, ware removed to some 
other stockade in some other part of 
the State. The stockade is very much 
crowded as it yras not built for 100 
men. The penitentiary is now pia- 
n:ng over with convicts and cfs. the 
courts continue to send them in they, 
have to be sent to other sections of 
the State to engage in road work. It 
is stated that there are now 600 con 
victs in the penitentiary. 

1 
1' 


